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WEDDING MUSIC SHEET
VENUE :

Bunker Bay Farm

WEDDING DATE:

1/11/2019

BRIDE’S AGE:

30

GROOM’S AGE:

32

SPECIAL SONGS
ARTIST
Sean Paul

SONG
Temperature

NOTES (including time to play, all info helps!)
James and his mates road trip during their
“playyaaa days”

2pac

Changes

James said this reminds him of when he was cool

Right said Fred

I’m too sexy

James said this is his song especially back in the
day before he has a dad bod

Mr President

Coco Jamboo

James, the kids and I always belt this one out on
our road trips

Five

If ya gettin’ down

My maid of honour and I share some good
memories to this one

Ginuwine

Pony

My dirty bitch friends will groove to these ones :P

Khia

My neck, my back (lick it)

As above

Christina Aguilera

Dirty

As above

Vengaboys

We like to party

Reminds me of our childhood and my crazy mum
and dad

Phillip George

Wish you were mine –

My brothers and I song

radio edit
Basshunter

Now you’re gone

Reminds me of my Perth girls

Mike Posner

I took a pill in Ibiza

Basically what it says

Blanco Brown

The git up

My bad ass mums fave jam

Masters at work

Work

Please play this later in the night. Song my sister,
group of friends flogged when fresh 18

Pitbull

Hotel room service

Wild hens party in bali memories

Chubby checker

Twist again

Memories of my childhood and my dad
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FAVOURITE PARTY TUNES FOR THE DANCE FLOOR
ARTIST

SONG

Any notes?

As above

ANY SONGS/ARTISTS YOU WOULD LOVE TO HEAR (before dancing)
ARTIST

SONG

Any notes?

Angus and Julia Stone

Chateau

Red hot chilli peppers

Under the bridge

Tash sultana

Jungle

Red hot chilli peppers

Californication

Ziggy alberts

Laps around the sun

Kina

Get you the moon

Robin schulz

Waves

Parachute youth

Cant get better than this

Tones and I

Dance monkey

KEY SONGS
ARTIST

SONG

BRIDAL PARTY ENTRANCE

Sean Paul

Get busy

FIRST DANCE

Sam Smith

Latch – Acoustic version

Masters at work

Work

Daryl Braithwaite

The horses

Pitbull, t-pain

Hey baby (drop it to the floor)

Song After First Dance (optional)

FINAL SONGS

LAST SONG

MUSIC OUR PARENTS LOVE (and we would also like to hear)
They will groove to anything 😊
DO NOT PLAY LIST
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CEREMONY MUSIC
Please confirm for us, ONE of the following music options
-

iPod Music Director (friend or family member that will press play)

Name:

You are responsible for organizing your iPod and ceremony music.

-

South Sound Events employed for ceremony

Invoice Paid:

Please fill in CEREMONY MUSIC below. We can take care of your pre-ceremony playlist if you like.

-

Acoustic musician

Who have you confirmed?

Confirm with the musicians that they have music to fill in any breaks they are taking

Do you have a pre-ceremony playlist? Perhaps create one on Spotify, and ask your Celebrant to have it
downloaded and playing as your guests arrive. You could use ours “Ceremony Music Ideas” just check that your
aisle song etc isn’t in there. Or copy over a few songs and make your own playlist.
ARTIST

SONG

AISLE PROCESSIONAL

Ellie Goulding

How long will I love you

SIGNING OF REGISTRY – 2 SONGS

Novo Amor

Carry you

(always takes just longer than 1 song)

Haley Reinhart

Cant help falling in love

AISLE RECESSIONAL

Mr Probz

Waves

And a few songs for congratulations

Kina

Get you the moon

Billie Eilish

Ocean Eyes

Karen Souza

kids

* The first aisle recessional song needs to have little to no lead in, or intro to the song.
Picture that the song is starting as you are announced as husband and wife, and as you walk back up
the aisle – we want the song to be punchy, energetic and happy straight away!

